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RANCH PROPERTY,

Car Works Shut Down 800
Thrown Out of Employment
- Philadelphia Failure,

OONVHYANOBH,

Kte.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Cerrmoalrt al 'otifleatlou ta Mr. llrndrlcki.
One of the txit renldcnoe and
FOR SÁ I.K propettl
Saratoga, July 30. Long before the
on Bridge afreet at a
t
hour tur tlio ceremony to take placo the
barvaln. Call and tee.
fine nevpn room bonce, new, parlor of iho Grand Union hotel was
FOR RENTandA platttered
; water In kitchen.
tilled with handsomely dressed ladies
Hvm the railroad depot.
and gentlemen, sealed in u circle around
Kn-a-

layers for nine hours ns a day's work,
acceded, and two large jobs nave been
taken from boss masons and placed in
their hands, (en. Good, of the committee for completion, said that only
!84 men are on the strike today. There
men in the union which has &
are
reserve futid of $28.000.
The shareholders of the wrecked Marine bank haye appointed a committee
to confer wi'h the receiver and oornp
troller of currency to ascertain the
condition of the bank, and report as to
the expediency of prooeedmgs against
the directors. The committee of the
creditors. Wear, Boogher & Co., recommend acceptance of the terms of settlement offered by the firm, whieh is
that accounts be made ns cash to Aug.
I, upon which interest at 6 per cent
shall be allowed on sums exceeding
II, 000; settlement to made by four
notes at three, six, eight and twelve
months on amounts between f 500 and
$1000; one note at four months to be
given on accounts of less than $5C0; one
note at two months.
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BY OCEAN

CABLE

N. A.
Topeka, Ks.; July
Adaois, owner of the cattlo aflscted
with Spanish feyer at Manhattan, arrived here this evening, and to the Associated Press repórter said that he
thought the worst was qyer. iHislos
up to the hoar of arriving at Manhattan, at 2 o'clock, p. m., is tiflT head,
and thinks about twenty more wiil die:
The herd is taorooghly quarantined,
and iitock men who propose to become
acquainted with the disease say it will
not be communicated from these cattlo
to the country around, t ; ',
' City of Mexico, July 20. The names
of the two American prisoners'. who
were released by the Mexican authorities in comphanco with the. request of
Secretary Frelingbuysen are William
Herwood and Edward Verlach.."TbeY
were arrested upon the accusation of
defaming the president of Mexico."
SO.f-Ma-

London, July 30 A dispatch from
Foo Chow to the Times states that there
is a great tension of excitement in that
city among foreigners and Chinese. A
French
of tho porte is under steam and cleared for action.
High authority in Foo Chow declares
peace continues to be maintained.
London, July 20. At Goodmay today
Steward's cup was won by
arcefor
Sweet Btead: Duke of Richmond, see
ondjlshah third. Twenty-thre- e
starters.
London, July 80. The trial of suspected dynamiters, Daly,
gan and
McDonald, began today at Warwick.
The prisoners were brought to court
under guara of soldiers and policemen,
who will surround the court during the
trial.
London, July 80. The race tor the
Layant stakes by
r
olds was
won by Scratch; Lonely second. King-wothird.
London. July 80. Doty conducts his
own defense in spite of the fact that
friends in Liverpool offered to procure
eminent counsel.
Dublin, July 30 The hearing in
Cornwall's examination was concluded
today. Corn well is committed to jail
Í
to await trial upon four charges.
Paris, July 30. A duel is on lue
tapis between M. Clemonceau and
Deputy Arent arising from a political
dispute.
i
Paris, July 30. Twelve deaths from
cholera nt Marseilles last evening, ten
Bt Toulon. The force of the epidemic
in these cities continues to decline. 300
fugitives returned home in the last two
davs.
Cairo, July 30. Aludir Dongola telegraphs that reports reached that city
that Gordon captured Berber. Mudlr
sent an official to Debhah to asoertaln
the truth of the report.
London, July CO. McDonnell pleaded guilty to the charge of treason and
felony, whereupon the charges against
him were withdrawn, Daly and F.agan
pleaded not guilty.
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Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs
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the space reserved or the committee.
At 2:10 p. m. loud applause from the
assemblage greeted the committee as
Car Works Shut Down.
rjittle. Call and aoe me.
marched in and stood in the ciro e.
FOllTY CENTS A WEEK.
July 30.
The Michigan
ONE-HAL- F
Detroit,
interest in a they
TnE
Immediately after Mr. Hendricks
uiagnllloent gtiM'ked cattle raucb in YVoitern
of this city, a very largo concar
works
and took position in the centre.
Texas can be bouifbt at a banraia. Cattle men
acsai, rot net,
Upon his arrival Chairman Vilas deliv- cern, will shut down this week on
ihmild Invi'Htlifate tills pruirty.
Advertisements For Announcement,
of
orders.
of
count
slackness
mugnitiunnt Water Front ered an address conveying a foimal
I HAVE
eu., will bo iaoortod la Ihla column, this tit
AT
type, at 40 cent ser weak for three tinea or 1cm.
raiiK on tbo Peona river north of Kurt
of Mr. Hendricks' nomination,
notice
men
a
To
stuck
for sale at hnrttaln.
Failed.
11 w
to catauliKb themaelvea on tho Pecos after which Secretary Bell read a writLOST. A gold cross. On one tide the words
ten communieation prepared by the
river thla property will boar Inveatliratlon.
30. Joseph
Philadelphia,
July
C.
Composition"
V.
1SS8"
and
'Spanish
"L.
adon
notification. This
Moxican commilleo
I HAVE for salo nevpralpatented
Hodgson & Son, manufacturersof cotton
on tho other side "Mrs Oen'l Sherman, donor.'
and dress, after preliminary remarks, pro- and woolen goods, are reported tailed
land frranta, both continued and
Was lost somewhere between the old and new
unconfirmed, Ibut are tho beat atock mnirea ceeds as follows :
towns. The finder will leave the same at this
$36,000; assets unknown.
Liabilities
thatoan be procured. All grunt
office or at the Las Vejas College and receive a
hspaeial satisfaction in the minds c'
oonflriiiatlon by th aurveyor fenerui
3t
reward.
aro aevoroil from the ptiblio domain. Tboae all Kood men must follow jour electie ,1
FLYERS.
grant arc the uuly solid bodies ol land thai horn the reflection that in your person
TELEGRAPHIC
FOR SALE BlUy's Restaurant on Center
canbboiiKbtlH New Mex co, and rango fu the testimony will bo perfectly given
street, doing a good paying business. Cash
price from id eenta to fi.Oo -t acre, owing to
people
American
are never
only wiU buy. The owner desires to change
'title and quality of land, and are In bodies of that the
Une of business. Apply on the premises,
Columbus, ().. July 30 Joseph U.
tf
rom 50,000 to 4),()U0 aerea. I will cheerfully conscious or willing instruments ol
Hlve all tbo Information potwiulB ri'gHrüiiujr great public orino by which through Outhwaite on the 11th ballot, was nomi
tblaclaaaof luvetttinonti.
flagrant disre- nated by the democratic convention for
WANTED.
No. BIS. Is a raiitff on tho Pecos river that liaudulent returns and
for
truth
justice
gard
and
others were congress, to succeed Gen. L. Converse.
8,uiO
cattle,
7,0
the
bead
of
aupport
lb
will
owner of bU h dealruato lea.no or mukeao ar- seated in their high ollices to which
30. Grover Cleveland
WANTED A flrnUclass
Albany,
cook.
July
rangement with orne cattle man, to take a Samuel J. Tilden and yourselt were is at his office today engaged in public
Apply at The Snug, N. E. corner of the bridge,
(riven number of cattlo or Hbet p for five yearn, rightfully chosen
WILL C. BURTON.
in 187G, as well as of business. Oijd Fellows from Boston and
at the end of which time he will return double
MADE TO ORDER.
the nnmbor of cattle received, insuring JU per the pairioticm of your great submission Providence called on him.
WANTED Immediately, a good female cook
cent lncreaae.
in confident rebaneo on the justice of' Lincoln, Neb., July 30 The outthe Hot Springs. Apply to Uelden Ic Wilat
No. tWl la 0,000 aerea jl tho Mora grant
son, Grocers, Bridge street, Las Vegas.
people for their vindication.
break of disease among cattle at MaxTitle perfect. This theMr. Hendricks
Confirmed and patented.
:
replied
as
follows
sido
on
south
refrontage
of
the
property baa a
well does not excite alarm, but is
Agents Wanted. Either Bex. Anywhere 200
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the garded
tho Mora river of about cUbt uiilea. Property
per cent, profit. Mo competition. Enclose
as purely local, due to bad
lenced, well watered by lakca and pringa
I cannoi realize that a man
commiiteo
stamp.
J. A, HA UO,
water or being too much crowded. The
i
Cholera oles.
of tht witters of the Mora. Perhaps no
8w
Ml Parkinson. 1)0. ver, Colo.
presence of a com commissioner
by Governor
appointed
rango In tho territory of New Mexico bus bet- should ever be in the
Maksf.ili.es, July 30. The sul of WANTED to Exchange, $12,000 paid up
mittee representing a more august body Daniels has not vet returned: he may
ter grass, water and shelter than this properstock in the Pueblo Building and Investment
RANCHE
melons is prohibited. The cho ei'a is company,
ty. 1'lenty of timber and brakes tor shelter of men than that which you represent. be heard from today.
Pueblo, Colorado, for city property.
ourlng tbo winter. Abundance of nutritious In the language of another, the convengaining in area what it was loosing in Three hundred
ninety-live
and
acres
in
of
land
gramma cover tho range, the finest grass foi tion was large in uumbers, august
Richmond. Va., July 30 Tho demo- iutensity, and made its appearance m Red Hirer county, Texas, for city property.
in
Tbo ranch ltn
cattle In the world.
congres- several villages previously exempt.
substantia tuluiro and patriotic in sentiments, and cratic, convention of the third
n oveui. ills Hre of tho moat
11 ANTED TO BUY And seU second hund
TV
goods of erery descriptio
Colgan's
eviaractcr. The homo ranch is two milea may I not add to mat, that because of sional district nominated G. D.Wiso for Owing to popular preiudices it is poA
K.
1'.
&
Several
7U tr
from a station on tio A. T. 8.
lively dangerous tor actors to walk Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
i 'je power, and
1
the greatness and the congress.
CENTER STREET,
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under virtues of
AND
yoa want good and cheap feed call on P.
New York, July 30, Dempsey de- alone in the suburbs a, night. An in- IFTrambley
the party which it represen' ad
cultivation nml in uicadow. making this at
the
at
grist
Vegas,
mill,
Las
New
'
who,
stance
of
is
reported
a
two
doctor
in
was
Fulgames
every
yo;
feated
morning
In
itself
respect
this
a
the it
in
once ono of the flnost ranch properties
Mexieo,
Agants
Manufacturers'
ior the
H Is do great convention.
while visiting the house of a woman
iterrltorv. liclomrlnir to
Applause
The rounds.
ulrable to sell the urouerty AT UM!K. To do delegates came clothed with authority
with
was
by
seized
cholera,
assaulted
CO.
July
Saratoga,
democratic
The
guaran
Title
ho It 'a offered at a . jw npure.
FOR RENT!
to express their judgment and opinion committee apDointed to notify Ex Gov. her son who drew a revolver and comteed
A.
No. 1.1. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of upon all these questions which are not Hendricks of his nomination for vice" pelled him to leave the houso. Several
toardtng house, deRENT. A
TO
wore
over 100,000 ncros, with cross t'"iiee to to sepa- untied by constitutional law, for the president arrived this
other
doctors
also
assaulted.
sirably
Vegas
situated
at
Las
Hot
Springs.
morning. The
Manufacturer of
rate the beef cuttle from the general herd. The o rposo of passing upon these questions
Terms 50 per month In advance. References
ceremony took place at 2 p. m.
cattle.snme 4.500 In number, are of hiirb grade
required. Inquire at Uazette office or of A. T.
U
a
selecting
people.
ticket lor the
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is ouu
Chum, at Hot Springs.
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
Hawthorne, Nevada, July 30. The Dayton, Killed by Stabbing.
In that convention assembled they do- of tho best equipped ranchea in the territory
O., July 30. John Dolan
of Luning, except the depot
The homo r nch la connect) d by telephone cidod upon tho principles that they town
buildings was totally destroyed by tire killed Fritz Brockmier with a case knife
with ono of the railroad stations ou the tiunla would adopt as a pltt'fonn, thoy
BOARDING
General blackimlthlnir and repairing, Grand
elected last night. No pirticulars.
in the epileptic ward of soldiers' home,
Ko road, whllo tno different stations on the
Avenue, oppopttn Lookhart 4 Co
ranchee are concocted by telephone with the the candidates that thev would propose
8
this morning:. Both had quarreled
Albany, July 30. Congressman at
rooms, with or without board.
Furnished
D
home ranch. ThiBtsotio cf the best dividend to the party lor their support and tha
and Brockmier knocked Dolan down, in cottaje facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble, LAS VEGAS,
I.KJW MTX1CO
paying properties in the territory, and la convention work was theirs. I have not Collins will accept tho chairmanship of
who arising said. "This hand wi;l kill
worthy of attention.
reached the period when it is proper for the democratic state central committee you before uight." lie took a knifo
H. HUBERT Y,
tuo to consiutr me strength pnd force New York.
A. L. ANGELL.
from a bureau drawer and assaulted
of the statements mado in tho platform.
New York, July 30. P. Phelps died Brockmier, cutting him in the neck and
It is enough lor me to knew that it in his residence in this city in the pres- sinking the knife to the hilt. Dolan is
IT
LIVEcomes at your hands from that conven ence of his family, lhi was 05 years of an epil ptie and half crazy.
addrussed to my patriotic devotion age.
flEAL ESTATE AOENT tion
'
to the democratic party
I Applause.
Tho. Dickenson, president of the
I'racticlnj Medicine Without License.
I apureciate tho honor that is done me. Dataware & Uudson
canal company, is
Bread, Bnns, Ties, Cakes, Etc.,
Chicago, July SO. Thiiteou specialBut at the samo time that I accept the lying at tho point of death, of Bright
ists or doctors who advertise to cure Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Tart ot tho City.
honor from you aud from ihe convention dLseaüo.
1 fuel that tho duties and responsibUity
secret diseases, have been iridic od by
Elasting Fowder, High Explosives, Fusa. Caps, Kteel. Sec.
I'rrcautions Against Yellow Fever.
the grand jury. The indictments were
of the ollico ro3t w pon nie also. I know
ir'OXT
Washington. July 30 The surgeon recured by tlio state board of health
that sometimes it is understood that
this particular oflice that of
general of the Marine hospital service upon the charge of practicing medicine
not involve much respon- having received information that the without Méense. This is an opening of
TH
BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
,
sibility; as a general thing that is so. yellow fever is spreading rapidly in a long" threatened campaign naainst
IV!
Hut some times it comes to represen sonora, has instructed the inspector disreputable specialists.
p
very great responsibilities, and it may Negaius Ariz to use extra vigilance to
AVhole.ale and Retail Dealers in
be so in tho near future: lor at this t nie prevent it introduction into tho United
Sail Bereavement Caused by Lightning.
the senate of the United States stands States.
Beatrice, Nob., July 30. A severe
almost equally divided between the wo
thunder stotm visiied this region before
A L'oi;ri'snriuii Atlrnipt Suicide.
great parties and it may be that thocc
daylight this morning, The lightning
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as lov
3!).
lloresen!-liv- e
Washington, July
two great parties shall so exactly
struck a farm house of .athan '.Miller,
oncea as can bo brought from lias tern points.
II.
Wm. M. Cuiberlson, of Kentucky, near Marysvillo, Kansas, killing
dillcr that the
of the
his four
bis
room
National
at
shot
himself
the
at
Stales
United
shall have to decide
daughters while asleep. Their iges'
h itel, at noon, and is in a critical condi- were 17, 13, 9
1ÍEUKY BROS.' VARNISHES ANI HAltD OIL,
and 7 respectively. A boy
upon questions of law by the exercise tion.
Sunday
he
On
hotel
went
to
the
of live w;is badlv hurt. The mother is
tit ihe casting vote. The responsibilroom,
a
took
ho
saying
be
would
in u erjiitiil condition from the. bereave-mity would then hecome very rcat. It and
here but a few days. He was then
t
would not thou be the responsibility mite
nen ous and stayed about tho ho
of represen ting a state or a district, it tel, none of his friends knowing he was
21.) Euipléyei DUchured.
would be the responsibility of repre- n the city. Alter breakfast this morn-n- z
Pittsburg, July 30. Tha Wesllng- senting the whole country and the
he had his trunks and boxes cheeked
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
company have notified
obligation would be to the judg- or Frankfort, Ky., and without going house
AKD
or
13
employes
their
that
their
services
had
clerk,
the servants change
ment of the whole country, and to tho
Hanging, Etc.
House and Sign
will not be required longer than next
that- - vote,
tints
when
ciist, his room for one in a remote part of the Saturday.
The
wholesale
discharge
is
N, M
to the house, to No. 27, which is just at. the attributed to dullness in business.
would be in obedience
of the stairs on the second floor,
L.M.SPENCER'SIIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE h.1
just expectations and requirements head
ho windows opening in Sixth street,
TjJB
of the peonlo of the United States. near
HEiNUY.G COORS
W. , COOKS,
Pennsylvania uvenue. After liav- JAS. A. LOCKHART.
800 Employe Turned Out.
It might Le, gentlemen, that upon ug his tiunks cheeked
be was not seen
Me., July 80. f wo mills
100 Texas 1,2 & 3yr. old Horso
Ü00 Texas Brood Marcs.
another occasion great responsibility anymore and it was supposed ho had of Lewiston,
the Lewiston corporation ehutdown
Saddlo Horses iust arriv'd- - 500 lows and Calves.
60
would he attached to this oilico, it ione out.
until September 1. on account of over
1000 1,2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
might 6eciirthat under circumstances
Officer Farrar was standing on the cor productiou. They employ 8Ü0
hands.
and Heliery.
50.000 Sheep.
of some dilliculty (I don't think it ner of Sixth street and Pennsylvania
in
Dealers
Wholesale and
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. will be next election, but it may occur avenue when tivo pistol shots in quick
Ranches on the Ppcok and other rivers: aleo ranchen witl
springs and lakes oí' lasUns ireph watf r wiOi recí-t- to liteiangf
Auolber Arrival of Dliraatd Cattle,
under circumstances of some dilli- - iticct'rtsion rang out upon Iho air, a up
wiiii or wicnout etocK; oonnrmea grants . w íu conuaci or nonu ca
rently from the wiiulo-- above him. He
will
Chicago.
senate
the
president
of
cultyi
30.
July
just
dispatch
the
A
" i'aviiig been subjeot to a bronCOLDS
tie, fcneep rancnes ana lane
hotel,
telling
Oflicer
rushed
the
lulo
from
stockyards
ived
rect
the
part
to
announces
his
counting
have
the
take
in
chial nlfeetlon, with frequent
way,
ho
iamb,
whom
on
to
met
the
afcar
more
hat
nine
loads
ef cattle
of tho electoral vote, and allow ine to
Goods,
rolda, for number of years, I hereby cerat once as some one had probably feoied with the Texas feyer have arrived
tify that A TIB'S Cheiiht Pectoral gire,
sav that that duty is not to be dis otimuhimself.
Ihey
through
tho
sho
rushed
there; ihey came over the Burlingame
me prompt relief, and is tho most cffectlvo
paraged in obedience to any set of corridors.
Oil
As they arrived on the
Kansas City and belonged lo the
remedy have ever tried.
nen or any party, but in obedience to second floor the key in No. 27 was from
same parties who sent in tho otlitrs
Jamk A. Hawtt.ttoc,
higher authority.
Applause. J turucd and Representative Culbertson
wero iroatea in the same wa- yEditor oí Ttt Crtteent."
Í
Gentlemen, you have referred to the .ttood beforo tin in pistol in hand and ihey
hose a fleeted were shot and tho others
1
" Mt. Gllead, Ohio, June 2C, 1882.
ood dripping from his wounds. On solated
fact that am honored bvthis nonun
US0(1 a vi. it's ciiERitr
J ac- - seeing the oflicer he said : "I'm afmid
COUGHS. "
in a very special degree.
ion
I'FrroRAL thli spring for a
haven t .done it, boys,' and asked
e pt the suggestion that in this can- Itlalne Outworked.
rough and lung troubln with good
lioni to see if thero was another load in
represent
right
mi;
will
ol
iev
the
II a kit ok. Me., July 30.- - Mr
Bar
rffert, and I ain plunsud to recoiuiucnd It
;
not.
they
pistol
told him there wits
is
the peopla to choose their own rulers
Cook
to any una similarly affected.
Blaine is busy on his book, and has heed
Goods,
-- that rijiht that is above all that He then asked them to load it for hi in.
llAkVIV ItAfOIlMAX,
orced to secure the aid of a htoo
ho commenced lo Stag
seconds
a
In
few
ies beneath aU. if they arc denied
Proprietor Cilobo Hotel.1
r and was carried into his room. Dra. grapher. His tune is greatly encroach
the right to choose their own officers lownshend. W. C. Brisco,
MlFPARKD TIT
B. G. Post ed upon by callers. Social duties aud
own
judgment,
to
according
their
s jiu- - correspondence have combined to over
McLean
quickly
S
wero
J
and
&
Ayer
J
Dr. . C.
Co., Lowell, Man.
what shall become ol the rights oi the monetl Two bullets were found lodged work linn to a considerable extent.
Sold by all Druggists.
leople at all?
hat shall become of in the back of the head, having passed
free covernment? If people select not through both walls. Tho bruins were
No T.xus Fever Development.
officers how snail they control the uninjured. After his face was wiped he
July 80. No further dt vel
Chicago.
laws, their administration and their rallied enough to ta k a little, and said opments in regard to Texas fever or dis
whisper
doctor,
the
afraid
in
lo
a
"I'm
execution?. So that, m suggesting
been slaugtiiered and
Office
am not going to die, but you can l eased cattle have
that in this candidacy I represent that help
No
fresh
arrivals of those
coudenined.
Ho
am
bound
to
I
then una fleeted
die."
t
iJ--ii
of the people as you have sug askedin?.
in the lot have been sold to
him where his wife was ; he said
Ihey are subject to
Rest til, a great honor has devolved she was in Frankfort, but not to send local butchers.
y tho confidence ol the for her as ho was ashamed to meet her. rigid inspection. No olhei c title in the
upon me.
convention, as soon as it may be con His wounds lire pronounced very seri yards have been affected in the least,
In situated amhundred feet from iho I'liton venient and possible to do so, I will ous.
oniy cause mat can ue
I. K It., and addresm you more formally in respect assignedino
ikn.il of the H. I'. K It. .T.
No Cattle Disease In Kansas City.
for the deed is extreme nervous
41. 11.
A. K. H., and Is connected with tlio
Kansas City, July CO. No develop
jlepof on a wide platform for the transfer of to tho letter you nave given me. l excitement, brought on by too oxees
iiasaa(reraiid tneir baagngt'. Ti e house Is thank vou. gentlemen. At the close ve indulgence in alcoholic beverages mcuts here today concerning tho suo
riiti.d un wlih nil modern linnifftmeui, and of Mr. Jtendricks' remarks hearty ap during tho heated season,
posed cattle feyer, Therr are about the
ii,nlatn-- with a vlnw to tbo oominrt of Its
usual number of receipts. The stock
All rooms aroeonnecteil with the of plause was given, and he was intra
yards oflicials reiterate the statement
He lir Hectrlo belis. and the bntiso Is con dticed to each member of the commit
Rockut,
Exploloa
Dangeroua
of
m eted with all parti of the city bv telephone
is no disease here.
follow
hl.Mil run nin f Nun thft hull. evri' flftln tec and general
Cincinnati, July 30. A terrible ex that there
railroad
paid
people
Central
thoir
ed. after which the
minutes to iba Mfxlnan
plosion occurred in tho house of Henry
Ol'l Mexlco-f- re.
Ineoiil. A
respects to Mr. Hendricks and then Upmeyer, No. 21 Oregon street, this
Colo.
Death of a Uorernmrat Of fleer.
manly porter In uniform will be In attendance
.
i
'
forenoon. A young son of upmeyer s
pasenger hi hid
uispcrseu.
at all traína lo
July 30. Paul feter
quietly
Maine,
Camdkk,
brought homo an unexploded rocret ling, aged 5?, of Washington, died this
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The Prosperous Pecos Valley Clamor
ing fur a Direct Route to the

Wheat in Ohio, Indiana and Ken
tucky is reported tho beat in quantity
and quality gathered for years. The
corn crop promises to bo an average
one.
The Taris Figaro advises Franco to
give up tier amanee viui .ngianu
nud form one with Germany, on the
ground trim ine lormer s inenasnip

THE GAZETTE.

Entered in the Fostofflce In Lee Vega
as second oimi matter.
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Mrs. Clarissa Rcgo, wife of Rev.
Henry Rugg. and mother of Charles
Kugg, the negro murderer of the May
n applica
bee family, died at New York jester
Inform Iht day, it is said of a broken heart.
v

Advrrtutiifr ratrs made anowu
tlun.

ritv iWrlti'tn arf

Governor Cameros lias convened
general assembly of Virginia,
the
llOff ii nnn thp rpniieat of
s
of the
6
a
members of each' house, to meet at
V
Richmond on August Li.
M

to

f tbc
i.m!e promptly In onm-ipttiKir. or lack of attention on the part of
n

A number of enterprising citizens
had an important petition in circulation yesterday. Recognizing the fact
that just beyond the Santa Fe range
of mountains, but twenty miles dis
tant, lies one of the most fertile and
populous valleys in this section whose
people nave long clamorea lor a public highway to the capital city, these
gentlemen have set themselves Jubout
securing signatures to a petiton urging upon the honorable board of
county commissioners the necessity
of appropriating funds to construct
such a road up the canon to Moument
rock and thence east by a circuitous
route, the' most feasible to be found,
to the upper Tecos valley. It requires
nearly forty miles of travel to reach
that country now, whereas if a road
were built tne entire distance would
not bo more than twenty miles; a new
trade to the territory would thereby
be opened up and a fine agricultural,
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convention
when held by reHldents ol the suuie county at
the deleyatHR for whom the proxy propones oof iljlt'uatea In enrnai't. A lull
lly deBlred.
All voters who aro In favor ftf fair elections
and a fair count and return of the ballots ol
the voter: of the maintenance in fact us well
ns the assertion by law of exact justice and
fiuulity of civil and political lights to al! citizens of the lepiibhc; of tho proposition tliut
our irovernmeiit is the government of a nation
and not a mere confederacy of states; of
dimiity of our nation and our flair

$1,000;

John J. Nandemoer $2,500.

is no little opposition among
There
.
j
t :
r.it.
me uireciursoi
nie- juuuisvme
to the invitation extended to
Mr. Blaine to preside at the opening
ceremonies. It has been suggested that
Uov. uieveiana De also ínvitea Dut
as this is an after thought it is suspected that etiquette would prevent
the democratic nominee from attend

c
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The Beat la tbe Cheapest,
I

Economy II Certainty of Oooil

Beaultslll
These qnalltles are of prime im portance in tho
election of a preparation for tho hair. Do cos
experiment with new remedies which mayd
harm rather than gooil ; but profit by tho experience of others. Buy and use with perfect
confidence an article which everybody knows,
to bo good. Hall's H aib Rsneweb will not
disappoint you.

Times-Democra-

PRKPAUÜI)

TiT

a New Mexico man may be chosen.

NOTICE

Net

Mexico.

iron in abundance Machine sr ,is of tbe A ,
r.4 8. K. it. K. hero. Churchos and schools.
iVaterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.
RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
BANK OF
GeorKO K. tíwallow cashier, H. L.
McGarn, HHBlatHut casblcr.
Capital flii0,0(u.
Mirplua $lOti,(MiU.
tieucml bankiDg biminegg
trausacted. Domestio aud foreign exohanire.

Stove, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
Implements u
liranob store nt CI nm iron, btuck
purchased of manufacturers at lowest casb

nil kinds,

a.

H. CARfcY. Raton.

No. 1001

Land Office

at Santa Fk, N.

M. I
20,1884
f

Mm. Nuthnll Prop.
MOULTON HOUSE.
Nuwly furnihhed Ibrough-ou- t.
or ranohmon. 8pe.-.ia- l
rutos to families or tbeatiical companies,
blood bar in connection with the house.

TERRITORIAL
0 VETIO..
Judge Warren
has sent to
June
convention of the democratic the president his resignation as Judge
Notice Is hereby given th t tho following
b
at
Albuquerheld
party is hereby culled to
Bled
named
of his intention
has
notice
settler
que, 'on Tuesday, AtifTUHt m, '()r t lie purpose of ol the lhird judicial district of JSew to
Una! proof In support of his claim,
hninlnittini; a rttmliilatt) fur delegnte to con- - Mexico.
For twelve years he has andmake
that culd proof will b mndo before tbe
(fCBS.
Judge of Snn Miguel Co. at Las Vegas,
Attorney and Coansclor at
The following rules have been adopted for served faithfully upon the bench. Probate
15, 1884, viz:
tí.
Joseph JOSFIELD,
M..
practice a speclult; In
the government of county conventions, to wit: giving general satisfaction to the peo Martinei onof eptembnr
Miguel Co. for the N R
See ill courto of tbe territory. Collections prompt1. County conventions shall beheld In each
ple, l lie nonesty ol ins purposes has 8. T. 4N. K.24E.
ly attended to.
county lor these Ivclion ol delegates to the Ternames tbe following witnesses to lirove
íi
ritorial convention not later limn Ove (,') days never been questioned and among hisHocontinuous
residence upon, and cultivatbefore the meeting ol the Teirilonul conventhe people whose causes he has heard ion of, siiid bind,
PROFESSIONAL.
viz:
tion.
he will remain as a Manuel Casaos, AmiRtanio Sena, Rymundo
2. Such convention may be either mass or and adjudicated
Semi, L. M.Jones, all oí Palado l. O. N. M.
'
delegate, as may he determined by the county permanent resident.
M. A. VINCENT,
MAX rKOBT, register
committee, and In tho absence thereof bv the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
members of the Territorial central committee
Struck
Rich.
lor tl C'MIUly.
First National bank building.
3. Notice of tbo time and place nf holding
A "chunk" of as fine galena as we
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
.
LAS VEUAS,
NKW MEXICO.
county conventions shall be published in a ever saw was left upon our table yesHomestead No. 6f,0.1
newspaocror newspapers ol general circulation
Land Okfiob at Santa Fk, N. M.
The sample weighs about ten
In the rounty whore such convention is to be terday.
QEO. T. BEALL,
July 23, 1884.
held, for at least ten (10) days previous to the pounds, runs eighty per cent, lead,
hereby
Notice
given
is
following
ibe
that
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
holding thereof.
4. W here a delegate cn.ivenlion Is held In a and carries a hundred and fifty ounces named settler has tiled notice of bis intention
WHITE
OAK8 AND LINCOLN, N. M.
HiihI
proof
in
miike
gnppoit
his
county, delegates thereto shall be chosen from of silver to the ton.
comes from a ti thai paid proof will be madoof beforeclaim,
Postónico address Lincoln. N . H.
ihe
each preciuul according to such rules as Ihe discovery just made near Lail'sSiding, and
probate judge uf 8an Miguel county at Lns
county central committee, or member of tbe
Vegas. N. M , on 8opttinber 17, 1884, v :
Teiritorinl central committee, calling such on the Atlantic & Pacific road not far Curpio
JEE k FORT,
Mares of Ban Miguel county for tb
convention niny prescribo.
from the Colorado river, and the vein 8. W) Seo.
la, T 11, N. k. SI B.
ft. Kacli comity shall be entitled to repreATTORNEYS AT LAW,
He names the following wiinespseg to prove
sentation in lliu leriilorlul convention a fol that it was taken from is of unknowu bisoontiiiuous
(Office at I and S'Wyman Blook)
upon,
residence
and
cultivation
extent, but if it shows any consideralows:
ft lllo Arriba
Bernalillo
9 ble quantity of ore such as this, it will of, said land, viz:
BAST LA3 YUGAS
M.
.
Manuel Sena, Jose J. Arinijo, Cabra Spring-p7
8
Coirax
Santa Fe
o N. M., Lorenzo Lopez. Jose Lopez, of
5 San Miguel
D ilia Ana
14 resultin the immediate establishment
MAX FROST,
7
8 of a new camp.
(rant
.Socorro
Albuquerque Jour- Las Vegas p. o. N. M.
L. PIERCE,
Register.
8
6 Taos
Lincoln
nal.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Morn
6
Vulencln
The now county id'NIcrru is reiiurstod to send
Office over Ban Miguel Bank..
No business has increased more rapdelegates lo the convention. The question of
3pcclal attention given to all mataers peradmittance will be left to the convention.
idly
in
given
nor
satisextent,
more
taining to real estate.
All delegates are cariiCí-tlrequested to
factory results in the United States
- , .
LA3 VB' AS.
the convention in person.
NBff MEXICO.
Constantly
on hand, best In tbe territory,
(ko. W. monk.iiiud, Chairman,
within the past few years, than the Ualita nnvfanll.
tn
wall
whlia
nl.nl.i...
M.
Mll.l.KJAN, Secretary,
M.
importation of tropical fruits. To il- and will take more sand for stone and brick
M. WHITELAW,
Terriioiial Central Committee.
lustrate the margin of profit in this work than any other lime.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAbusiness we quote from an exchange
lici t lieu A rnrxTV (
Office, Sixth street, 'id door south of Douglas
to show under what disadvantageous
avenue.
A convention of the republican
party of San
f.A3 VEGAS.
NEW MKXICO.
Miguel county, territory ol New Mextoo, is conditions it mav be prosecuted suchereby called for 'ihiirsdiiy, August 14, 1HH4, cessfully :
oranges shipped
"Of
the
lit 2 o'clock p. m. of said day at the court from Mediterranean
O. C. 'WRIGLEY,
ports to New And oonsequently evenly burned. Rallraoo
house of said county, in the city of Ijis Vegas,
40 per cent, iraek right by the kiln and can ship to any
last year,
ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
for Ihe purpose of electing foil! teen delegates York
point on tho A., T. & . F. K. H.
to rcptcsc'it the said county of Mn Miguel t were lost on the trip; aud of the lem
.
SPRINGER.
NEW MEXICO.
the territoriul convention to lie held In hunts
I'e, August J.'i.
The MlM convention al ons, 63,000,000 or twenty per cent. orLeave orders at Lockhart& Co., Las Vegas
M. A. BREEDER,
address.
sunla re being for the purpose of nominating l lie loss on lruitlrom the West Indies
a delegate, to represent said territory in the was
Attorney
and Counselor
greater.
Of
even
55
the
Law,
Orantes
tOrly-nincongnns of the I'nited State.".
win practice in an the Courts of Law and
It ir ordered by tbe central committee of said per cent, was lost; 2.5 per cent, of the
Equity In the Territory. Give prompt attencounty t ti nt Ihe republicans ol the several
pineapples arrived in an uneatable
tion to all business in the line ot nt profesmeet In inaits cnnvenlion at their usual
16
sion.
per
condition,
cent
bananas
of
s,
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- ' ; VBW MEXICO.
Hot
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N. M SANTA F
i inri, mi Kridny, the sib day of August,
Iiii 4, T r Ihe purpose of selecting delegates to per cent of the limes and 50 per cent
Ü B. PETTIJOIIX, M. D.
of the mangos."
the convention hereby called.
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to
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a Territorial

ao7-w- tt

It

M:

w.

nt-te-

w

W.

o:ve.tio..

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

.

w

.

Wi

tb

Hot

pre-duc- ts

at

Springs Lime Comp'v

Las Vegas

Mrs. dr.

PIÑON SALVE COMPANY,

1UT1DIE3,

1

I

Lilulmont

V

brul!

.

.

ail-nie-

taieal-meu-

coar-teoai-

ia

em-yloyi-

with
bulls,
best hand
very
stock

at

M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

PONDER

MKNDENIIALL,

&

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
PRACTICAL

OPPOSITR DEPOT

t

1881.)

And

PIPE,

IRON

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS,

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Also a full lino of wrought Iron Pipe,
A. A.
J. H, WISE Fitting,
Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Real ESstate Agents.
POil
Fitting,
Steam Fittings a Specially.
t RANCHES
í..
Haxtun
Heater
l5?
KAITS
Cattee, LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
Real Estate
Sheep,
S A L K.

Plumbing,

j

g--

improved and
Unimürovecl

HOUSES
FOR

RENT

- --

--

and

V-

Gas
Agents for

and

SIXTH BTBUET. next door to

0

Pleasant
last
short
seventeen
they are sturdy
These
twentv

it

Ilnmin laliilni nt nil I,
Ciiitri have been sold; of Pavne's
PINON SALVE CO.,
Docorfttlnrr, lftporlianjfini ana ' , i t t Home" over 2,000,000 copies of The finest kind of ranch butter
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Last noseof Summer at A. P. Hoizman's. Railroad ay
l. loin juoore s
l'Hlclnutiilncr. Hiitlsliictlori
Also receive orders for Pnokiy p.i
.CllAS. L. HlIEUiVlAN. 1,500,000 copies.
enue. near the depot .
Plants and. Cactu.

Silver

s.

ajir v

--

vv

rswwíswr- -

--

,

MINKS.

CORNER

SIXTH ANi)

iIjUGLAj

Steam

Han Miguel

Co.

Bank. LAS VEQAS, N. M.

Foundry and Machine Shop
Is now In

STS..' LAS VEGAfa, N. M

running order, and having
neatness and despatch. Their

Mill
A

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

will do all work In their line

Mm b.no Bbi i will

w

It

make

Milling Machinery

and

specially and will build and repair team eiiKincs. pun px, pulleys, Imiifrerft, shafting,
lng mandrellg, boxes, etc., etc. All kinds oliroii lurnliiK, boring, plunlnK and
bolt cutting. Tbetr

tat;

WILL

FOTTlsriDIRX"

iron Columns, Fenoos, move Urates. Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, Htovt--, Litis, l.t'ira, Vlnd"
sills and Caps, Boiler Frenta, Wheels. Fionns, Btalrs and Balusters, O rato Uhic Mowm 1'i.rte
anting, Stove Bowls, Etc.
money and delay.

In faot make anvthlng of cast iron. Give tb."iu

FOK

OLD

WHOLESALK

AND RETAIL.

CASH PAID

CAST

caü and

HUtA

OAPITAL STOOK $250,000.

LaS VZGAS,

P. O. Bex 304.

IjOPEZ

FJ. IV!.,
V.

lorenzo Lopez.

S

aoa

B.O-A- -

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Omicral lumber dealers.

DRUGGIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
uus, Liiquors, iodbcco anu Uigurs.
t3fThe most careful attention Is given to the Prescription trade-C- B

Proprietors of tho

Largo anionnt of best lumber constant ly on band.
station. Las Vegas, N. M.

Kates low.

Office north of Bridge Rtreet

DEALER

tN

THE BANK SALOON! Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
Center Street,
Prescriptions Carefully CompoomdeciL at all
Hours, DavorNieht..
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and ocen day
and night

MYER FRIEDMAN

BRO.,

So

DEALEHS1N

WOOL HIDES PELTS,
.

AND JOBBERS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.

int. m:

wanted for authentlo
BLAINx Agents
edition of bis life f u' lished
AnviiBln
at
hla linmp. l..ritiHI.
hnndsorjeBt)CheiipeHt.best.
By the renowned
historif.n
aili bunrapher, Col. Conwell,
whoae fe of Garft Id, published by us, outsold the twenty others by Bu.iKXl.
Outsells
evt, rjr book ever published In this worlds
mrnyag nts are selling fifty daily. Agents
re making fortunes. All new beginners sue- cesslul; grand chance for them. Hd.Mlmmle
by a lady auent thn first day. Terms most
liberal.
Particulars free. Bettor send 2o
cents for postage, etc, on free outtli, now
I end y , Including largo prospectus b iok, and
save valuable time.
Allen Sí Co.,
Augusta, Maluo.
June 17 Sm

TON

BON

SALOON

NEW MEXICO
&c CO,

CTOI'IT
W. HILL
Sncoesiors to Weil & Oraaf.

Commission Hlerchants,
X333A.TsBrt

ION"

MAY. CRAIW. FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

NEW MEX CO'

LAS VEGAS.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Good Wines and Liquors.
IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

La Vegas.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Rige

ADd

"Wat

m.xxM.
Tins AT'ofjj
Mnlos also Fine Bnggloa and Carriajfes

XX usa c

Dealers in Horses

for the Ilot Spring and other Poluta of Interest.
Outfits in the Territory.

for Sa
The Fineat Liver

PROPOSALS FOB HAY.

Headquarters District of New Mexico,
Olnce of --Chief Quartermaster,

MANrrABTCRRR or
anta Ke, N. M July in, 1RS4.
SEALED PROPOSALS, in trip) cate, sul-jeto tbe usual coinlltiims, wl be received nl
aDi Sheet Iron Wares,
this office, and at (be olliees nf tbe post quarter- Tin, Copper
masters at the posts named below, until 1
o'clock p. m. on 8st unlay, August 10, IRHt, at
Uoollng and Spouting and ftepalm made on
which lime and places they will bo opened In snore notico.
the presence oi bidder, fur fnrnUhing and
dellering during the fiscal vear ending June )hj
East of Bhupps's ragon chop.
1885, ot hay at f orts linyard, Helden, htanton,
Union ana Wingste, New MrXlen, Kurt III iss, LAS
VEGAS,
NKW MEXICO
Texas, K.rt Lewis, Colorado, faina Fe and
Indian Agercy, New Mexico.
Blxnk proposals and printed circulars, glvirg
full f munition, will oefurn'shed on application to this ottlce, orto the (juartermusturs at
the posts named.
Tbe government resTves the right to reject
any or all bids: Preferences given to articles
of domestic production and manufacture, conditions of price and quality being equal, and
such preference given to articles of American
manufacture produced on the
Production and
to the extent of the consumption
THE
by
required
the public service there.
Envelopes containing proposal should be
1

Mes-ca'e- ro

i

1

LIU

msrted "Prop sais for

,"

at

an'1,

addressed to the undei signed or to the Quart)
at Ihe posts nsmed above
mters
JOHN V.K RKY.Capt.and A. Q. M., U.S.
A Chief Quartermaster.

B. B. BOBDEN&Co.,
CONTltACTOKS &
Office

IlüILf )EUS.

and shop on Main street, k
Talepbone eonncctlon

bill.

LAS VEGAS,

N

gw

MEXICO

BROS,

GROCERS
AND

BAKERS

B.B.Borden. J. K. Martin. Wallace HenseUden

miar-iintetM-

,

ACT I

t

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

Springs,

3NXojo.l

Diiis,

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Vegas,
N.

Las

BILLIAKD

(ESTABLISHED

It

m

Mail

Golcl.

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
Isa town of 2000 inhabitants, situated In the
fool bills of the Raton Range, v'th coal anil

linces.

3

i

Wholsi

ELKS

Sold by all Druggists.

Dol-gad- 'i,

mlttec.

NEW MEXICO.

AND

R. P. Ilall & Co., Nashua;
Business Directory of

-

(Successori to C. M. Williams.)

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

VEGETABLE

Hair Eenewer,
Safety

No. IRtl.
N. M, i
Land Offics at Santa
I
July 28. 184.
Notice Is hereby
that tho following
namerl settler has tiled notioe nf his Intention
to moke ft mil proof In niiunort of bis claim
and that said proof will bo mado before the
I'robiitu Juilifuof San Miguel countv at Laa
vi gai, N. M. , on September 28. 1884, viz:
and tbe riiihis of American citizens everyltamon Ortiz of Sun Miguel county for the 8!
productions
protection
to
American
where; ol
N. K' 8. C. 6, T. 14. N. it S2 E.
t.
ing.
and American industries and the just enforceHo mimes ihu following witnesses to prove
ment of all laws, for the protection of life,
hl continuous lesldenc.o upolj, and cultivapreliberty and property and the assertion and
A recent issue ol the Railway tion of, aid land, v;z:
servation of the rlKbtg of all citizens, aie Register says: The use of the electric
.Tumi Duran, Hilario Homero, Ismcl Delgado
urgently requested to disregard pat party
a. (1 llcnigno lijmero, all of Las Vegas, p. o
associations, to unite with us and to intend light upon locomotives promises to N. M.
MAX FhObT, Register.
the precinct muss conventions of our party.
become general. In the few instances
Ity order of the Republican Territorial
William Hiikkpkn, Chairimiu. where it has been tried, the experiNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Max Fkost, Secretary.
ment has proved successful beyond
No. 1355.
Santa Ke, .V M ., July H, 1HK4.
l.nder the direction of Ihe last general cr n nnticimtion. for the track has been
Land 0fR:b at Santa Fe, N. M. I
vention the following rules arc prescribed lor broucht into view to such an extent
f
July 28, 1H84.
the bidding of county convention:
that the engineer can see almost as Notice 1a hereby giveu that tho following
I. County conventions arc 1 be held after wen ns
named settler has Hied notice of his intention
in tne uay time.
due notice through newspapers for at least ten
to miiko final proof in support of his clal ",
days prior to date set lor such convention.
and that Raid proof will be made before the
Í. County conventions must be comnored
The Third judicial district of this Hrobate Judge of San Miguel county at Las
or delenutes chosen at precinct mass convenN. M., on September 18, 1884, viz: Juan
territory is one in which more mining Vcgus,
tions.
Miguel county for the S. E.'í N
II.
County committers will arrange for and litigation is and will be heard than in K'Miran of Han
8. E'í, Seo. SO. T. IS, N. It. 82 K.
call nil precinct and county conventions and
names
tho following witness s to prove
appoint times and places thereof. Jt is recom- either of the other districts. It is to hlaHe
continuous residence upon, and cultivamended that where there Is no (rood reason to be hoped that the president will see
of. said land, viz:
the contrary coimly conventions be held t Ihc fit to appoint a man to take Judge tion
Kumon Ortiz. Ill 'ario Romero, Ismel
County scuts and that precinet conventions be
and Benigno Homero, all of Las Vegas,
Bristol's place who is thoroughly conheld upon the suine day in each county.
MAX KRO.VT, Uegiater.
Vh' re no committcu cxisis the member versant with mining law anil that p, o. N.M.
4.
of Ihe tcrritorinl committee lor such county is means that we hope a western man
chorired with the duties of Hie county com
FOR PUBLICATION.
x.xpo-sitio-

ELKS
Parlor.

-

CrOOD ALL

THE

OPPOSITE DEPOT

D Sicilian

railroad-teneme-

LAS VEGAS,

HEOPEti;D.

BILLIAKD

Ii,

1:

STREET EXCHANGE.

FORD&TlDDÍL

.N

I

: South side of tho Plaza.

The undersigned rprtfiillr Inform the public that thy h'ive opened a new saloon on
BrldKesirei t, West LasVi ifas, where thev will ki ep constantly on , Land the t malt and
fermented Hi) lors, wlne and cigars. By strict attention to bnelnc-they hope to raeiit and
receive a ohare of the public putronnire. Fresh keg beer constantly on tap.

o

-

BILLIARD PARLOR
PKIVATE CLUB EOOMS.

Have Opened the

CD

Co

LOCKE

and

.

The excitement at Franklin, Ken
tucky, over the case of Covett, who
criminally assaulted his daughter,
still runs high. The jail is being
heavily guarded, and every precaution
grazing, mineral, hunting and fishing
taken to prevent lynching
region would be brought within a
A riot occurred at Klirnoff, Russia. day'a travel of the capital city. It is
Workmen attacked the shop of the worth striving for. All other sections
"Old Believers," whom they de of the country have received careful
t O V ESTIOS
B F.ri'RI.K A
nounce as worse than Jews. The con attention in this respect during the
The northern, west
A convention of 'he republican party of the tents of the Bhops were carried off. past two years.
territory of New Mexico la hereby railed to be One person was killed and two ern and southern sections, particular
ut
Itdltt
Ko
Monday,
Ay
on
tbo
beM at sanU
ly tho southeastern quarter of the
AuiriiHt. A. 1. iiM. to nominate a candidate for wounded.
(I. l.uHtn to tho !th conirreae of tb United
county where Commissioner Nesbit
such
other
of
triinnaction
Matea, and for the
The total exchange of twenty-seve- n
party buainem an may re propiny ui"uni cities of the United States last week resides, have received careful atten
tion as to highways of late years while
before the (invention. The several cmiiiiieh
of the territory will be nilillcd to repreai-iitwas $üG4,700,(X0, being a decrease of the eastern section has been almost
Hon &i follows, to wit ;
20 percent, compared with last year
of a flour
oat The amount outside of New York was neelected. and tho business
1KL. f'OlMTY
COUNTY.
ishing community has been allowed
( olfnx
I'hoh
H Mura
6 $210,600,000, being a decrease of 11 to pull away from Santa Fe and go to
Kio Arriba
,4 santa Ke
San Mliruulper cent.
Las
and
Hamilton
Glorieta.
la Valencia
Jlernalillo
Vegas.
sicrrH
so;orr
I. Inn, In
Doim Ana
At the recent meeting of tho comThe petition praying for this im
I
lirant
missioners of Colfax county, the fol portant improvement will be presentCounty committees Bud especially the chnlr- lowing assessments were hxed :
Un ed to the countv board sometime this
uien of such conimitteeH are pnrlieuliirly en
heuses inRaton afternoon. It bears the signatures of
joined to see to U that county convrutlot s for the
The Western Union tele the leading property holders and bus
the purpose ol sclcciinir deleiratea to the con- - $20,000.
cut Ion hereby culed are reirulnrly held in graph company $4,938,031.
The Ak iness men of the city. Will the com
eonforinity wllb the rule publishedron live stock company $13,500; Fen-le- missioners act favorably? Santa Fe
Under a niln ndopted by the laat Renernl
C. Gonzales Review.
McMartin $9,400:
proxlcx can only lie recognized

curriers.
We shall alwava lo ready to publish com
In n'spwlablo
munloatlon. If cournwlupon
the writer (rn
but muni Insist
inn nit uaiuo t too sumo. Those bavin
Oixl
satisfaction In our col
irriitvnnci-- uiv
umn ip"n their responsibility.
Address all communication, whether of
otherwise, to
buKtnea nature orÜAZ-.TICO PANT.
THE
N.
t.at

PURE M0UNTAIN ICE

or Las Vegas,

P

P. TRINIDAD MAHTINK.

KLIXMARTINEZ.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

leneral

nn
M eicliandise.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Xas Vegas, - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
DEALEU IN

GLASSWARE,

1

QUEENSWARE. Etc.

J

RAVE
Always In stock everything to be found In a
first class stor anil are now receiving weekly
poultry, dsn and vegetables, no ana

tbelr elegant atore, northwest corner

them
oí flaca.
In

$m

Undertaking orden promptly attended U. Bepalrlng done with neatoeas tad despatch
Beeoad band g oodi bouabt and sold .

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; THURSDAY, JULY 3 i, 1884.

Las Yeas Ice Ooo

THE GAZETTE.
r.
6 43

8:M

7:26
:

302..'.
204
JU6

:a.

in.
2:Mp. m.
7:SS p. m.

MOOHK,

dally, exoept Sundays, from
8 p. m. iteiflstry hours from 9 a.
uundays for one hour
Upen
m.
n.totp
after arrival of malls.
Tne Pecos and
Fort B ascom mall
carrying-- passengers, loaTS the post-offlon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
1'hursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora snail, horseback, leaves on Tues-laThursday and Saturday; via Loa Alamos
ind Bapello. Arrives, Hobday, Wednesday
ind Krluay of each week.
PoBtoffloe open

New Mexico.
T. O. MKBBIN.

MAUCliLUDiU.

A.

Train Na
Train No.
Train No.

J. B.

First Door North Golden Rule Clothing House.

p

T:M p. ta,
9:.n a. m.

7:65 a. tn.
1:46 p. m.

Aiteot Las Vexas, N. M.

Highest Market Price Paidfor Wool, Hides and Pelts.
-

hxpre.

lpar(.

Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local time Kartle gving- east will
save time and trouble br purchasing- tbrouf b
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.

IMilE

-

a.
p.

7r0 a, m
:IUp. ra
:40 p. m

Promptly Filled.

Wholesale and Retail

Las. Vegas,

m.
m.
to.
tn New York

a.

WrlOLESALB AND HK TAIL DEALKK8 IN

Pianos, Organs,

a m. till

buck-ooard-

ce

Absolutely Pure.
Th's powder never yarlos. A marvel of
More
purity, strrnprtb and wbolesomeness.
economical than the ordinary kind-- , nnd cannot be sold In competition with the multitude
of low test, Khort weight, alum or phosphate
powdü'8. Hold i nly la cans. KOYAi, HakihO
Powder Co.. 106 Wall street, New York- -

&

Springs.

PIANOS i AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange--

Uridgc St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.
II. MARTIN.

and

SINIUiG"

RESTAURANT.

Northeast

KENTUCKY BOURBON

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

ten ii

B

ff ASS

ici

Our Beer is browed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEER.
is second to none in the market.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
ray entire stock of

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing

Soecialty.

'

ojxr,

Xj& Vegas.

Brldgo Street,

THE ALLAN

MATTRESS

Bed Spring

SHELTINGCOMPANT

Manfg

AM) 1 11 !
M ATluKSSRS
UiH'Ie In oftlff slid III Muck
UK!) HI'ttlNi'H of llieviry
MIADKr1, tittv
WlJk'I)

put up
CA lil'KTP

HlLl.lAltl

Co,

.fit nil

!

mude ui'tl laid.
TAHl.KS nvoUTi--

ami wl up.

UPHOLSTERING
our
of

I
Call and seo
irire i it
linodnal ail prleeit.
putup and repaired.
, AWMNll
UK reimlred Hil l polished.
Ft' KM
made In order.
FHAMK'
PldTKK
Mom, hair, woul, cotton and excelsior constantly on tiatul.
U mhIS not in auH'k lurnisnen on hiiori noucr.
n
t all and eximiln mir ithhIh and juiced
tiuytnir

nentlr d'iop.

siniV

Willibuv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

Write for"Price LUt.
M

.

8,

1

No.

-

417 Grand

1jA8VEOAS.

Ave.,
TT. 3Vt

paTaIhotel,
PRUMSEY &SON.
FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF BANTA I'll.

Chemical Labratory.

Address,

Miguel National Gaol

Authorized t.apttNl...
Capital Slock I'uid In.
Surplus Fund

Olcio, J

Henry (Joko,

ntjuea.

m

.

A

1300,000

UO,

2976

KnijjhtH of l.nbor n''t9 evorr Thur.-U- v
I liiirlit nt tho (). hi Follows'
hall, on
Sixth Hiruot. Vimünií ami trawling
iiioiuuuin inviu ii id niinnu.
C. l. SlIKUMAN, KoC. Soc'v.

&

BERBER,

I'ropriutmi of the

80,000

.ii-

MONTEZUMA L.

ALBERT

fiO.OOi

(irons, O.
Iougbon,
M. iliitik well, K, O. lien- -

a. iiii'n.

COLORADO.

Ht'cwcry Saloon.
(West aldo of Sixth Street)
always on Draught. Also Fin
rresb
Cigars and wblskay. Lunch Coaster la connection.
NKW MEXICO
(AST LAS V23A.

Ilr

ANOTHER STRIKE

Sclilott & Stone,
ARI HOW rHRPARKD TO PO

.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Midwife and

Professional-Nurs-

e

rpars' itxrlenon. Dlplama
tnldw1lr f rom tb Hta Hoard of Healthfor
of
jiiiuum. iuiuik
miry iioum It. K. Art,

ALL

IDS

CARPENTER

WORK

Twrnty-on-e

Capital

Burplui
P
1U

,

J.

Iiw.ono

oo

9m oo

KIITK1N Vict PrMldeut.
W. W
PALEN Caahirr.

T.W.Hayward&Co.,
Wholesale

LAS

and

Retail

Constantly on hand all kinds of Veirotablrs
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest

prise.

GOOD) DELIVKREI FKKR

PLANING MILL.
All kinds of dressing, matchtnsr and turnins
done on short notice. Clear native lumbei
kept on band for aale. North of the gaa works.

Fbahk Oodcn, Proprietor.
NKW MEXICO

SPENCER.

L. M.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

cities should buv their tickets

Via Halstead, Kan., S.
and tho St. Iiouis& San Fmnclico Kailwaj.
the great through car route '
1'leano call upon tho ticket agent and gel
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
eave Las Vegas dally at 2.45 a.m.
C. W. KOUKKÜ
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. WI8HAKT,
General Passenger Avent. St. Louis Mo.

B. WATROUS

Grain

and

the

MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
NNW MCXIOO
VIOA.

WEST OP THE BT. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

with its largely

INCRE A SED
-- for

FACI L I TI ES

handling

Stationery

Printing

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this oflice as low as

with fair dealing. The tradu

Printers and Publishers
Throughout- -

Carda cut to order,

'
.'"
Flat paper cut to order,
Cattle.
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
N M
in any quantity or quality
Nimesize of cards and paper by inches. Name tte kind oi ink

Watrous, -

steel-raile-

R. C.

HEISE

TIIE LEAD1NU

',

(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALLGOODS SentC. O.D.

Liquor Dealer

will find it to their advantage to order

OP THE SOUTOWKBT,

which stretch away hundreds or miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time ror uinner.
LAS VBOAB,
with an enterprising population of nearly
lu.ooo, chiefly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Here are located
chose wonderful healing fountains, the Las
is early all tuo way from
Veiras hot springs,
Kansas City the railroad bus followed the
route of the ' Old Banta Fe Trail.." and now
lies IbrougL a country which, aside from tbe
beautv of ts natural scenery boars on everv
aand the impress of tbe old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
mcient and more interesting rucblo and Ax
Strange contrasts present themtec stock
selves overvwhere with the new engraftinv of
American lire ana energy, in one short hour
the traveler passes from tbe city of Las V egas
with her fasbionanie
BtALTU AMD rLBASURI KESORT.
nor rleirant hotels, street railways, gas lti
Wholesale and Retail.
streets, water worst and other evidences of
modern progress, into tne raatnessea or uioneta
notiiitalu, ana in iuu view or tne ruins or the
BRIDUK STREET, NEAR P.O.
ild Pecos cburcb, built upon tbe foundation
r an Aztec temple, and tbe traditional birth
of the
ilaeu of Montezuma, tbe culture-go- d
XTECi-AJ- S
isr. TVE.
Vziccs. It is only half a day's rldu by rail rsJivft
Vegas
old
springs
to
Las
hot
tbe
from tbe
ii.anlHh city or ttauta r o. ouuta re is the
'ildcHt aud most Intenwtlng rlty In tbe United
tato. It Is the territorial capital, and the
"'1E;BK8T BHANDSfcOV
Btd anniversary of the settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated tbtre
in July, iHKi. From Banta Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Klo Grande toa Imported and Domestic
Cigars
hinetlon at Albuuueruuo with the At la,, tin
railroad,
Demlng
and at
with the
nd Paelflo
Southern 1'acluo from nan rranclsco, passing
n tlie wav the prosperous olty of Socorro and FOR THE WHOLESALE TRAPE
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln-ludistrict, finally reaching Demlnir. trom

Paper and Paper Bags

Wrapping

raoM

the

The Gazette Go,

Write all ordors plainly and say by Express or Freight.
successfully utilized. This will be apparent by considering some of the rivers that have been dammed for the
benefit of mankind, and the force
which they furnished reduced to the
The Passaic
standard of
at Patterson, N. J., 1,000
the Merrimac at Lowell. 10,000, the
Mohawk at Cohocs, 14,990; tho
nt Holyokc, 17,000; tbe AndroBank
scoggin at Lnwiston, 11.000; tbe
The
at Canaan Falls, 3.000; the
MHtiufaoHirf'M lln'Htlmr Rnglni, Bínale or
Mississippi at the Falls of St. Anthony,
iIouIiip; Hilo tlri vinar Unglm-s- ,
llelt l'owir
15,000; the Oswego at Oswego, 4,000.
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
MoiHt fur MliifH. Mlnti l'uuipn. Cold auU Bllvi r
Tho sura total of these is 75,000 horsestamp M UK Water Jadki'ts anil KvTlrtoi r
Ci unblnif rolln, Ci,.
power, as estimated at a given point
I500.G00 (iiKuriiiici',
Authorized Caiiital,
niiutors, UoantliiK Cvl!nlers, Or ( ars.tbit
on each rivor. Hut this is used ovor
again on an average of not less than
$HM)00
lu Capital.
threo timos.'' This would .how a larger
Mar- Orpins Fond
Silver City la only
miles
total of 225,000 horse power. There which point may
Deroacnoa over tne h. v.u. &
listantaud
are also very many .mailer streams in A.
K.
K.
The recent discoveries of chloride
all the hill soctions of tho country a Bear mountains, near Silver Ciiy, exceed
mountains lu richness
which are utilized and may furnish, tnvlhlnirln theHocky
nmCKKH:
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb
fcepi
usod and unused, power equal to the lo mat run as nign aa to per cent pure silver,
l'r Hi'lmit.
IclTi rsDii
ir
last named total of 225,000; thus
f or runner luiorinauon anuress
I'rt'Klilrtil.
VU
F,
W.
WHITE,
IMllfcl'l,
refrigpow
grand
J.
Ilw.
500,000
a
total of
horse
General Paasonger amd Ticket Agent, A. T.
Jntbua H. KHymil'lK, ( atltl. r.
er, distributed over a wide extent of 4. F. K. KM Topeka. Kansas
i, H. lehon,
country and supplying, in their way,'
FOR
PLANS
FOR
PROrOHALS
CAPITOL
the wants of 60.0UU.000 pooplu.
ASSOCIA IK IUNKH:
BULDIMGIt.
But these aro only the minor powers,
Meiloot
or
meeting
tne
com
capítol
tiuiidinr
Ata held In Hants Fe. July 15,
Central Hank. AH
o to speak, of tho hills and valleys. mittee
1W, the tol
Pas.-.T
Mrst Nation, l!tiK- r..
power that low Ins resolution was passed;
1'ho grand dominating
IteHoire. That the co mini too advertise in
;ould absorb them all and still have
COUREBPON)BNTH!
the Hsnta Fe New Mtxlcan Bevlew Las Vegas
room to givo hospitable refuge to four (Uzette, Albuquerque Journal und nllvert'lty
Bank, New York.
Knterprlss
National
throe
for
consecutive
F (t
week.
times n many romalns to be uotlceo.
(weekly lasu. ) for plans and specifications for
Bank, Chicago, Minóla.
national
It is the Niagara river. From data
Fir),
tne capítol otiiiuing to ue creeun at Hants Fe.
by tho United States Lake Sur
First National Bank, DonTor. Colorado. .
ami thst tho plsns and specification be placed
committee
fiefore
at
on
tbe
Wore
Fa
er
Hnia
First National Bank, Ban Francisco.
vey Bureau in 1875, it appear, that the
day of August next, and that theoooi-iFirst National Bank, noblo, Colorado.
average flow of tho river above the
Uoe pay for the best plan and specification
First National Bank, Banta Fe, New M ex loo.
Falls 1. 10,000,000 cublo feet per min
the turn of five bundrrd dollar, for tbe second
Mini-nii'l Mill Aupiillcs furnlshnd at low
Colorado National Bank Denrer Colorado.
inesum or three hundred dollara. and fot
ute. Converting tnis into borse power tiest
ji.Ti.ni.nii,,,. HtpHin Humps, UiMk Drill.
me mira peat tne sum or two hundred dollars
Dealar ta
Bute Baring Association, BL loula, Mo,
Hacking, Wire aiiid
H'Mw
under a bead of 200 feet and we have ft Payments
I'liiliiK.
Kxltlnir,
to tie made r n sale of the c.nitol
Kansas Cltr Bank, Kansas Cltr, Mo.
Manilla Hope. Adiirsss,
t
grand aggregate of .3,000,000 horse bonds ad that ths advertisement lie paidfor GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
i
Meiloo.
sale of tbe bond. Tbe appropriation for
Jommtrclal Bank, Demlng,
power a rnigutr force that would sup on
Wagon
and
I
Blacksmith
(hop
building
la oonaectloa
said
two hundred thousand dollar.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New MjxIoo.
ply the eoonomlu wants of 2iJ0.000.0OO
UIIBIU A Blir.l.llU.N,
MAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
gooorro Countr Bank, Booorro, New Meiloo.
Chairman
Committee,
tb
of
JSewi.
of people. inauntnal
v'
5151 sil l Wast Lsk Street Cnlvago.
. - KK Willi ICO
lauta F, Julyl4,ltte4.
QLOH1ITA.
Ketslsen l)satau, ('bihtiab.ua, Mwlteo.
horse-powe-

r:

horse-powe- r;

Con-necti-

cut

llou-snton-

ic

The Union Meat
ket is the only market

forty-tlv- o

where meats are
constantly in a
erator. The best the
market affords always
on hand. Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.

giv-lu-
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Peter Roth,

fur-nhth- ed

H. H. Scoville

Fifst national

rd

N. M.

Octiernl illachincry

Proprietor.

to Order.
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J. ROUTLEDGE,

i

-

N--

Work done with neatness and dispatch. Boat
built for Clubs, etc, Patronaye thank-fuli- y
reoeived.

constant

of

V

tho main line, turns southwost through Trini
dad and cnleic tbe territory through Baton
pass. The traveler hero bfg ins the most interesting Journey on the cont inent. As ho is car
ried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with their charming scen
ery, he catches lreijuent glimpses of tbe Span
ish peaks iar to tie norm, guttering in tne
mominir sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
nail an nour irom mniuaa, me train suddenly
lashes into a tunnel I rom wnicn it emerges
on the southern slope or tne tiaton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At tho foot of tbe mountain lies the cltr of
liatón, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make It one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Baton to Los Vegas tbe route
lies along tho base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the grassy plains, tbe
OHEAT CATTLE

MPANi

GAZETTE

& SON

soo that at a point called Launta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves

HANOM

H

Agent.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R Hay.
Pastes throca the territory from northeast
Itv consulting
man
reader wll!

O- - CL XX

AT

Live Stock and Land

tbe

IEEE.

B

FRANK OQDEN,

Thrnnirh Pullman Palace Rloonlnir Cars are
now run dully wiiuout change between San LAS VEGAS,
Franoisoo, California, and St. Liu Is, Mis
sourl, over the Southern Paelilc to the
Needles, the Atlantic & Pticlno to Albuquerque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
ta Fe to HalBtead, Kansas, and the St. Lou!
4 San Francisco Hail way to St. Louis.
This Is uositivelv tho only route runnlmr
through ears to St. Louis,
By this iinethoro is only one change of cars
between the Pacific and tho Atlant'c co tt
which is at St. Louis.
l'asaengcrs for St. Louis and nil eastern

to aouthwest.

C--

BntcherS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ir

DIKfCTOKH;
M. fi.

446 Lawrence St.
DENVER.

OP LAS VEQAS.

BASTA FK, NKW MRXIU).

First Class in all in Appointments

AND

Fatabll8hd In lHOtl.
Samples hy mall or cziirexs will rcive
Otkho, I'rosiuent. J. Gkimb, Vice Pres.
Dromut and careful httontlon.
Gold and aivcr bullion rollnod, melted ;and
M. A . Otrho, Jit. Casblur.
asMiyen, or piircDastn.

The San

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
J

Water Power In America.
in THRcrnr.
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
The extraordinary development of
power for economic purpose, is
La8 vkoas
ksw mfxico water
an American idea. In no other country has it been so extensively and so

ASSAY OFFICE

triers

I'ulor, mude mid

nit,

Mail Oivlors Solicited.

Santa Fe, New Mexico. E. E. BUELINGAME,

kind

OWS.if

CHICAGO,

BOOTS AND SHOES

Gome earlv and secure bargains.

Prop.

SIXTH STREET MARKET

St.

well-develop- ed

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

-- AND-

BILLY BURTON,

.

I-

110

AT THE BAR.

FRISCO LINE."

SAMPSON,
LKlNlKGtill UOTIIGE, PilOPS. E. P.VEGA8,
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N II. LAS
&

ttff

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

HARDWARE

.

Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must lie accompanied by the

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
MART11S",

I

All

$10.00
$3.00

SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

HAND

The Decline of Beauty.
Send In your orders, and have your vehicle
Art, to reach its full development,
made at home, and keep the money In the Territory.
requires around the artist and within
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
him a cultivation of beauty of which
tool Bkein W airona
the Greeks have given an example.
This people had, for the purity of form.
THEODORE RUTENBECK for the harmonious proportion of their
limbs, and for beautiful nudities, a love
that went to the verge of adoration;
rnoicea e and xiuiau uealer
and beauty was, In their eyes, invested
with something sacred. This worship
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES of
beauty was revived at the renascence. In our days, on the other hand,
And A11 Kinds of
strength and beauty of body are not
the ideal. Many things seem to show
that a too exclusive preoccupation with
pleasing forms, as well as with ornaments and decorations, are a sign by
which we can recognize primitive conditions of civilizations.
With those
a
modern people who are still in an inRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS. ferior grade of civilization, as with the
Arabs, the malo sex itself displays
much coquetry, and seeks to please es-Eecially with its strength and physical
its vesture, and its adornments.
- 3ST. "M
Civilization gradually destroys those
primitive instincts, which have been,
RESIDENT AOENT FOf
however, according to Mr. Darwin and
PALMER. Mr. Spencer the germ of art. The
PHELPS, DODGE &
man of our days, does not care whether
ho has, undor tho convenient and un
ILIiS.,
graceful vestments that hide him, a
MANur CTCHKH8 or
torso and vigorous
muscles. Coquetry survives and will
doubtless continue to survive with women, but it too often tend, to .tray
from its purpose, which is to bring out
the beauty of its members. Women,
who ought, more than all other persons, to endeavor to preserve pure and
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE. correct forms, take a thousand device,
to hinder their bodies and the circula
tion of their blood. So, not only the
ancient culture, but boauty itself, seem.
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED to be falling into decadence, and the
principal objects of the arts is tending
to disappear. Popular Science Monthly
Finest Brands of Lienors and Cigars for July.

DAILY
WEEKLY

THE YEAR ROUND.

--

Our wrinkle arc puronmed dlrootrrom the distillery In Kontuoky and placed In the United
SlnUtt iiondcd wuri'boiifH'H, irorn where thi-withdrawn when aed. And our jmtrons
Hr
wl'.i tlnd our pries tit all tmii'rf reasonable and an lnw
us hoii'Mt goods can be sold, as our
piirchtwn arc inadn for piihIi, which enables ua to buy aud noil cheap.

M

Paily and Weekly

St.

I

.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

Cor. Bridge

Kansas City Meats and Freah Garden
Vegetbles only

No Change of Cars

DKAIiEHS IN

'

DE,.

H,

Embalming a Specialty.

Ity

P. J. MARTIN.

I

cr

TTTTP.

......

--

SHUPP & CO

Guitars. Violins, String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

iKr

H.W. WYMAN,

HOUSEHOLD

Also. Harps, Accordeons

Stock Exchange

s. M.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

FURNITURE

Spanish Books, Etc

OAKLEY & DUNCAN ,

J. N. FURLONG,

ot

Music Books, Sheet Music,

!

1'üiNLAiN,

Feed and Sale Stables!

Modern Newspaper Work.
The aspirant for an editorial career
should consider the matter carefully.
THE
GET SHAYED Ai
The compensation to newspaper men
is, on the average, not large. Their
PARLOR BARBER SHOP hoars are irregular; their work frequently hard; their disappointments
EAST LAS VEGAS
CINTIR STREET.
great; their temptations very numerous;
their associations such as require conwatchfulness to prevent contamiMELINDY
COCHRAN, stant
nation. Brilliant newspaper men, as
a rule, "burn the candle of life at both
-- MANUFAvTURER OF
ends," and if they have to do night-wor- k
and use stimulants, we may comBed
plete Adam Clarke's strong expression,
and say that in addition to burning the
Will hf og curtains, cut and fit carpets in any candle at both ends, they put a red-hpart of the city
poker in the middle.
!
Nevertheless, some have made a
FURNITURE REPAIRED, magnificent
success, and have preservETC., ETC.
ed moral integrity and physical health
-- AND
down to the full term of human life.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Many,
too,
whose success has not been
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
. . NEW MEXICO. conspicuous, have done as well a. the
GOODS
.
fiAS VEGAS.
average men in mercantile pursuits or
in other professions. These successful
men are dying . and retiring, just as
I have all kinds of household goods and
successful men everywhere are one By everything elsj kept In a
ono
relaxing their grasp upon the
Successor to W. H. Bhupp'
work that has given them fame and SECOND
MANUFACTURERS OF
STORE.
money. Ho one need suppose that
is
no
room for him in his chosen
there
All kinds of gooilsj
WAGONS
CARRIAGES profession. Disease, old
age, and
death are always making room. The
door is ever open for the new generaAND DEALER IV
G.-Ation, though the struggle to enter it
may at certain times be greater than
IAS VEGAS
sixth btree:
HEAVY
at others.
It is especially necessary in tMs case
to ask whether the requisite natural
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe gifts be
possessed. A person may have
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
great intellectual gifts suited to oraSprings, Chains, Vulcan Antory, statesmanship or commerce, and St, Louis & San Francisco
not be at all fitted for newspaper work.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Journalism
makes a peculiar demand
Blacksmiths'!
upon the nervous energies, and requires
Tools,
a quickness of thought and action not
BETWEEN
i)ak, Ash and Hickory Plonk, Poplar Lamber, elsewhere so essential. The resources
Spoke, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asb must be well in hand. There
be
will
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
no time for deliberate examination, but San Francisco, Cal.,
Wation and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
forgings Keep on hand a full stock oí
the thought, the decision, the language,
AND
must all be ready on short notice. N.
Carriages. Wagois, Buckboartis Y. Truth.
Louis, Mo.

Mattrasses,

.

ti. it.

Thousands of letters In our poasesalon
peat the story: I oavebeon a terrible sufferer Capital paid up
.. LV),000
for years with blood and akin humors; have Surplus and proOta.
.. . 26,000
been obliged toihun public place by reason
of my disfiguring humors; have hae tbe best
Does a general banking business and re
physicians; have spent huudiods of dollar
pectfullv solicits tbe patronage uf tbcpubll
and got no rt.al relief until 1 used the Cotlcn-r- a
FINEST MV8RY IN THE CITY
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, interTEAMS AND CARKFPL DKIVKm-lI
nally, and Cut cura and Cutlcura Soap, the
RIO FORCJMMEKCIAL MEN. HOUSES AND MI LKS BOUGHT AND &OLI
great skia cures and akin beautlflers,exter-nsllSIXTH STREET Sear the SL Nicholas Hotel. - - . . Las Texas
which bav i cured me and left my shin
and Mood as puie as a cutía s
ALUOS1 LNCUIUiiBLB.
James K. Kichardson, Custom House, New
GALLERY. OVER POSTOmCB.
Orleans, on oath, says: la 1H70 scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until I was amass
(Bridge Street)
N.M
of corruption. Everything known to the LA8VKGAF.
medical faculty was tried In vain. 1 became
my
a mere wreck. At timea could not lift
hand to tny head, could not turn In bed; was
in constant pain, aud looked upon life as a
eurse. No relief or cure In ten year. In 1880
I beard of thé Cutlcura Remedies, usod them
Dealer It
and was oerfectly cured.
Sworn to before 0. 8. Com. J. D.CRAWFORD.
Metallic & Wood Coffins & Caslets
Hl'lLi. MOttK BO.
Will McDonald, 2512 Dearborn street, Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
M m
or salt rheum, on head, nck, face, arms and
legs for seventeen veara; not able to move,
except on hajds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself for etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctora pronounced
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
Cutlcura remedies.
MOKB WONDERFUL YET
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. T., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
AU funerals under my charge will have the
Ing. by Cutlcura remedies. The most won
very neat attention at reasonable prices. Emderful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales balmingsatis factor! I v done. Dnen nlirht ami
fell from him daily. Physicians and bis day.
All ore era by telegraph promptly at- friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
moat prnmlnen'cit'xena.
Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
DON'T WAIT.
Douglas Avenue.
Write to u for these test imonials In full or
send direct to the parties. All are absolutely LAS VEGA 9
New Mezlro
true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now Is the time to
cure every species of itahlng, scaly, pimply,
fa4
scrfulous Inherited, contagious, aud copper
colored diseases of tho blood, akin and scalp
with lots of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cutloura, 60 cents;
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 26 cents. Pot'.er
Drnar and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
BEAUTY For routrn. chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
tlcura soap.
y.

P. HOLZMAN,

jENERAL

p.

1BAINN.
San rranclsco Kzp.
Aniona Kxprrss.
Attantlo Eiprosa

B1IIK.

Or MEW MEXICO.
SANTA FKí

Tinté.

h 01 HtBlJfOa BRASCH.

Sold by O. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

A.

r. tiua tablb.

Bmilri
Arriv.

All Orders by Telephone

a.

fiitteiiTá

IlillOHil

SECOND

H.

h. scbvniÍE,i
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THE CITY.
A QuMtion of

Who Come and Oo, or Stay or Never
Go Away.
Dick Dunn is here.
Bat Garrett Is in town.
J. A. McKae, of Tecos, is in the city.
J.J. Filzgerrcll is nxptcted home today.
Miss Minnie Dawson ia on the sick

Wage.

Hi eourat st reartbrn! u I fixed :
Tie word cme ruililnx to mj lip.
Tk Old, old Ule of lore wai tohl.
flngrr tlp
She f laooe 1 down at

br

.

And the a the upoke In icwnli low,
ttktle blunbei red liiffiiMd tier check,
MIt may be wrorf for me to ask,
But how macb do you grt a weekf ''

Int.

Tho moon seta at midnijcbt tonight.
Hot Springs Steam Laundry does custom work.
There is a "German" on the lapis.

0.htppe

Mrs. L. H. W&ujzu'g household goods
were shipped to Topeka yesterday.

Finane & Etslon will do tho work of
polishing up the St. Nicholas hotel.
Miss Lou Wright, of the Occidental,
is indisposed and confined to her room.
There was an unusual number of passengers on tbe Hot Springs branch last
?ening.
Rosenthal is receiving now goods,
and his establishment represents a
bee hire.
Dr. Tennoy (Jlougu was called to
Kingston last night. to sea Mrs. JJlood-goewho is quite ill.

d,

Hugo Zuber inserU an advertisement
ia another column that will bo of interest to all sheep owners.
The Montezuma Ice company shipped
three cars of ice yesterday one to Albuquerque and two to Iteming.

Mr. and Mrs. Heed wish to thank their
neighbors fof the kindness shown them
daring the sickness of theirchild.
Harry Chamberlain
and Henry
Ozane hare boon heard from at Wichita, Ks. They are going chicken hunting.
A large number of studenU of the
's
Las Vgas college arrived on last
train from a hunting excursion,
eve-Ding-

bringing rabbit and other game.
Dr. G. T. Gould, of Kentucky, hns
arrived to take charge of tho t émalo
seminary. His appointment was announced in theso columns yesterday.
A Hanging platform for musicians
will be suspended and a three fuet wide
platform with seats will be erected on
all sides ot tnenew roller skating rink.

Bacca's soda springs, in Coyote
canon, twelve miles southeast from Albuquerque, have been
and
warm and cold baths can be had at all
times.
H. C. Joy yesterday received ajetter
from his father, who is now in France,
stating that Toulon, a city of 00,000
people, has been, almost entirely de
populated because of the cholera epi-

demic

The now superintendent of tho Agua
rura company wa seen yesterday ex
crcising bis muscles in opening the va
nous plugs to let out the remaining
znuaay water.
Miss Callahan, milliner and
luaker. located in the Occidental bote
block will remove next week to a store
on the Plsza, between Chns. Blanchard's
and H. Koniero s stores, formerly Mrs
lied ell's stand.

'

-

R. Smalley, a telegraph operator who
cas Deen taking reports inNew York
eity, and who was tired during the
strike for standing up for his friends.
is in the cilv. He goes to work for the

santa to road.

It is said that l'rof. DoGnrmo was
somewhat frustrated hist night, when
tbe time came to lock up, so that be
turned the key in the door while it was
standing wide open, and left it so.
Why was he so much excited?
Sandifer is very proud of his old car
No. 28, which conies back from I opeka
looking nicer than a lust year's bonnet
trimmed ovor. Among other improve
sents, a bureau &nd wash stand is
noticeable. The car will remsin permanently on the Hot Springs branch.
Mrs. Holmes, on the Biaza, is now
prepared to enter fully into tho
business, having ongnged Miss
Lawrence, formerly with Jordan &
Marsh, Boston, and recently from the
Optic block, Las Vegas, as inaunger of
the establishment.' Both ladies cordially invite tbpir friends and the public in general to give them call.

dress-makin- g

Tho membors of tho G. A. R. have
issued to their friends neat invitations
requesting their presence in the hall
on Lincoln avenue, this evenm? at a
social party. Vooal and instrumental
music will be prominent features of the
entertainment,
"ihis invitation is extended because wo earnestly desire
our company," says the card.
A lady, relating a laughabio inculeut

that occurred at an ico cieam party,
stated that al n certain point of the

same she had to laugh right out, but
couldn't because her mouth was full of
ice cream. Now, this wouldn't have
been necessary at all; all nnyone would
have had to do under the circumstances was to keep the ice cream in the
mouth, let it freexo the laugh, swallow
the ice cream, and let tho laugh out
when it thaws.

Father Farini grew facetious yesterday, and said to a Gazette man : "Yva,
we are building tho penitentiary at
Santa Fe now, and can accomodate all
you Las Vegas peoplo very soon. Foi
which the G. M. returned thanks and
added that the only real objojtion he
had ever bad to placing the penitentiary at Santa Fe was caused by reflecting that if there ever was a Jail break
it would be a very diflicult lob to
the prisoners again.
Always Urst to please customers,
Graaf & Thorp have fresh oysters this
Morning.

iy

a

Henry Fiskcl went to Santa Fe last
night.
A. L. Morrison jr., went homo to
.
Sania Fe last night.
Miss Maggie Flemiug. of Mora, is
Tisiting tbe family of A. C- Sloan..
Mrs. L. H. Waugh and her daughter,
Miss Grace, leave for Topeka this
morning.
Senor Mercedes Carobnjal and family
are in the city from Bueno de Lerna on
a shopping visit.
Col. Brichard departed for Socorro
last night. He will come back by way
of Santa Fe to finish up his work.
Key. Father Farini, of Santa Fe, was
a caller at the Gazkttk office yesterday.
He returned to his home last night.
Miss Josie Stoops arrived yesterday
on tbe express from the eastj Her
many friends will be pleased to wdlcome
her home.
Mr. O. S. Ticer arrived last evening
from Emporia, .Kansas, where ho had
been the past few weeks visiting his
sick mother.
C. T. McLellan will leave today for
S in Marcial for a short visit, before he
will be engaged in the permanent duties
of his oflico thero.
Mr. Frank Linton, a brother of! Mrs.
Jacob Gross, is in tbe city with his. wife.
They will make a considerable sthyfor
health and pleasure
Mrs. Robert Fetters, of the east side
Ice cream parlors, left Tuesday for
Mora, on a short recreation.
Boor
Bob is left a widower.
L. E. Damon, of Wagon Mound, has
ou an extended trip to tbe east,
f;oneheadquarters
will beat 2(1 WiJUam
street, Worceslor, Mass.
j
Superintendent Sands and P. F. IJarr,
division superintendent elect from Wallace to Deming, have gone ovor tbe
road on an inspection tour.
C. B. Smith put upon his coat a
"very Jim" Blaine and Logan badge
and started with his wife for tbe city of
i
Liberty yesterday afternoon.
s
Bobert Ferguson, a
typesetter, recently employed in the Gazette oflice, will leave this evening for
Santa Fe. Success to you, Robert.
Harry Lewis, of the Golden Rule,
arrived yesterday from his business
tour throughout tho territory, and will
remain at home till the fall samples
come from the east.
j
A. Newton, formerly f Silver
City, but more recently of Coloitsdo
Springs, went south last night to Santa
He will probably be heard of
Fe.
again in New Mexico journalism.
W. L. Carter, formerly of Oberlin,
Ohio, and recently from Chicago, has
rented a residence on Seyenth Btreet
and gone to Springer after bis family,
wi.h n view of remaining in our ci'y.
arrivals at the Depot hotel yesterday:
B. V. Wisebart, Denver; Joe GriUth,
St. Joe; R. Mackullo, Kansas City, F.
W. Halm, Sun Grace; O. D. Randall,
St. Louis; W. B. Brunton, Shoemaker.
Arrivals at the Occidental hotel yesterday : Geo. F. Gould. Millersburg,
Ky,; Ward Rice. Pa ; J. E. Farringtou,
Topeka; A. M. Krantz, M. S. Peters,
Kansns City; Ferd Robin and,wife, Den
ver; J. ft?, ion, ban tranciseo; B. M
St. Vrain, J. M. Combs, Mora.
J. S. Nelson, who was for a long time
bsggagH master on this division, was
made station agent at Florida so)ne
months ago, from that point he was
transferred to Lngle. and now gets
nearer norae uy an appointment to bo
agent at Glorietta. lie is a careful, reliable man.
Arrivals at the Piaza hotel yesterday;
M. M. Chaso and wife, Cimarron; J. N.
Buchanan, Ocate; B. F. Luccock,
Ohio; Roy Grillen, l'uscosa,
Texas; Richard Dunn and son, Gascon
Mills; J. A. McRea, Pecos river; Joe
Griffith, St. Joe; Pat F. Garrett, Fert
V. Mcllhenuy, bedalla,
Mantón;
Mo.;V.H. Moore, Watrous; Jwcob F.
Fiwhfr and wife, Denver; R. B. Hazleti,
Chicago.
-

d one
Groas. Blackwell
car of wool and bides yesterday.

tlri-ss-

people to be able to inform tbo outside
world of what we are doing here as it is

)

first-clas-

C'-.a-

Kim-bolte-

n,

Mr. Sand's Resignation.

REDUCED! REDUCED

The Board of Trade.
To the

Mill!!!

II!

to learn through the press reoorU what
other people are doing. We suepect
Sulzbacher, as attorney for the W. U.
1'. company, has stopped the sending
of news cast because it might hurt his
business sometinu .s, you know.
hilltor of tho C.szettr.

The "hitch" in the attempted meeting of the board of trade, called for 7:!5U
last evening, Boems to have been occasioned by a misunderstanding as to the
time of the meeting, or is chargeable to
indifference on tho part of members as
to when the board is to meet The
hour, lixcd by tho board, for evening
is 7:30 o'clock and all calls made heretofore have designated 7:30 as the hour.
It is hardly fair tor members to assume
that a call for a meeting at 7:30 p. m. is
a simóle pleasantry on the part of tbe
officials, aud that tbo call really means
8:30 p. m. Now, a call Is hereby mude
tor Thursday evening, July 31, at 8
o'clock, and personal notices will be
mailed to each member. Let each and
every member, who may think that the
board of trade has, within itself tbe
slightest possibility of good to our city,
attend this meeting ana attend promptly at 8 o'clock, and then, if the meeting
so desires, the hour of subsequent meetings can be changed.
Let the board,
for once in its history, open the meeting
firomptly at the hour designated, and
engender a public as well as
a private feeling, that the
of the board is to bo iustified ; that a
new interest is kindled; that vitality is
imminent; that apathy or paralysis has
given way to appreciation or consciousness. And by all means let each interest and vitality manifest itself by business promptness, full. attendance and a
hearty
in all proper measures, to an end that the objects and
purposes of the organization be not "as
sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal."
Adin H. Wuitmoke,
President.
Liis Vegas, July 30.
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Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

Summer Goods SS

Las Vegas.

chant in town. Our Stock
is very large and the Snmme'r Season is very short, hence the great reduction.

Nos. 328 and
"

'

"

330 Railroad Ave,
"

"

"

;

r

,

(

WHOIjUSAIiB

r (

!(! Hardware,
?i

j

""

'

--

Suit Against H. H. Carpenter.
Frank Marshall, of Denver, is tho
plaintiff in a suit against II. II. Carpenter, late of New Mexico, and now of
Kansas City. Tho case is being. heard
in Judge AxtelPs court at Santa Fe.
The declaration sets forth that H.
H. Carpenter went to Denver aud
claimed to bo a part owner in the
group of mines, Socorro, aud
partowner in the Tierra Aniarida land
grant, and that by such representation
Carpenter secured the sum of 2 000
from Marshall. The latter therefore
sues for damages in tho .unof f 2.000,
Tor-ren-

Hon.
The

ce

The Celebrated

man interviewed
Huoboll. of Michigan, on
Tuesday, and that gentlemen said
New Mexico is a wonderful Country.
Got more possibilities than any other
chunk of land I know of. It is a great
agricultural country, I think."
"My cattle will be located in southern San Miguel county. Plenty of water there I believe. li only needs going
after."

Is now prepared to do all kinds
work in a first-clamanner at
Work received and delivered at the 'Morjo of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East ftaseas.
ss

EXCLUSIVE SALE

OF- -

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Mowers and Reapers

POINTERS.
Stop chewing beef for one meal and
get fresh oysters ai Gr. af & Thorp's.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description just arrived at Chas.
Ilfel i's.
.w ., Lockhart & Co. Lave $2,030 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
everybody.
807tl

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

Store

Ha.

Ecist;

txxxCL

West I,to Vegas,

Fire, Life and Accident

r

.

eg3

Occidental

;

i;or. Grand and Doiií'Iaíí

Ay.

,

Call at

Tns Montezuma barber Shop has
been refitted and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
soe them.
305tf
Go to Graaf &

fat, fresb oysters.

Thorp's and get nice,

,1

AD'N H. WHITMORE Agt,

To Partios- -

Spacious Sample Room
w
jn connection.
Tuble unsurpassed by any in tbo Territory
MRS. 8. A. HUMS, 1'roprt
P. 1). KIHN, Manager.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

Remaining a Week or Longer.

Life and pulilio services of James G.
Blaine, published at his homo, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $ 150 aDcl $1.75, according
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
I). Allen.
by Gooj-gtf.

Bore Offers.

.

Our entire stock oí Summer Goods must and will

i

Musical lnstrumants of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can be
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce utock and realize immediately.
onco at Marcillino &
Call
if
Co's.'

it

Parlors be soldv within the next
ICE CREAM.
thirty days, either at cost Those desiri
ng Ice Cream of the
Arc rcoioved to tbe
or less than cost. Call at best .quahtv, by the dish
or quart
Hopkins
A.
Mrs.
will
E
find
that
at low on Doug as or Centre street, has
Rosen wald Block, Plaza. once andJ buy goods
i;"
the best in the market. Also
llures
Art

Embroidery

'

'

f. ItOSENWALD,

Slio Is Importer rf FJoss nd Pattorn. and
takes orders for Dress and Ladies'
Kurnlsh nir
.ooda of evr description. She
tho
mo t elevnht line of puteros that has
can be
louii'l in tho Celled Stutes, both in quantity
and quality, Cuttt. g mid busting a specialty.

NEW MEXICO

Pl aning Mill
Kative

m

A

Untiithe first of the month we Eyans. the photographer, has
will sell organs at, ten dollars a just received
orders for three life
month
' siza crayon portraits of persons
MARCELLINO& CO. in this city.

of Shingles, Lath.

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

home made bread pies and cakes
65-lfresh eyery day.

Plaza.

Fred Althoff is particularly interested
in the reports from Chicago and Kansas
City concerning the Texas fever, owing
to the fact that he will bavo a small
bnncb of 200 head in at Springer tomorrow which he had expected
to Kansas City.
If the fever cains
tal, the Gazette concluded to await the ground
he will send the cattle back to
arrival of Manager Robinson at home, tbe range.
,
j
anticipating that he would refute tbe
allegation above referred to. The issue
s
Tan-.me'billiard parlors havo re
has been as was expected, and theCaD- thq finest and most exquisite re
ital makes the amende houorable in the ceived
fitting that such competent workmen
following language :
j
& Alston nro enabled toper-forlesterday afternoon tbe speciál as a inaneThe
exterior of the building
composed of coaches 20 and 63 and loDenes an possioie expectations of toe
comotive 15 arrived from the west, splendor
of tho apartments within.
bearing General Manager A. A. Robin
son, Master Mechanio Goo. Hackney,
A secret society badge of gold, with
Engineer 1). H. Rhodes and Mr. Robinson's private secretary, Clarence Wells, the shape of a tent, was picked uoyei-terda- y
by- Vincente Márquez.
with "Dad" Griffith on the engineer's
Ownr
side of the "mill." The party mtendet. can have the same by calling at the Ga.
going to the end of the road, but were zette oflice and paying for this notice.
held by the high water, and returned to
Denver in time to attend tbe meeting of
Tbe curative power of Ayer's Sarsa-paril- la
tbe Colorado Pool association. The ruis too well known to require tbe
mor current in railroad circles Friday specious aid of any exaggerated
or ficconcerning tho resignation of Div' :j titious certificate- - Witnesses, of
Superintendent Sands, of tb southern rcarvelous cures are today living its
in
division of the Santa Fe, and mentioned every city and hamlet ot the land.
in yesterday's Capital, is totally with
Write for names if you want homo v eviout foundation. It was learned yester dence.
day upon good authority that Mr. Sandi
ssked to be relieved June 30, and afur4
Fresh oysters at Grnaf & Thorp's.
wards condescended to withhold bis resignation until the washouts were entirely repaired.
Mr. Sands is an eflic'ent
officer and a hard worker, and to those
Fine
ho know him best, the rumor of a
discharge was ridiculous. He has a
large Interest in a cattle ranch in TexKOL'li HUNDUKD, one and two voai old.
as, and desires to devoto his entire
Hams, brod by Vormant Bpanlnb Merino rum
time to that."
out of California Merino ewen. Price, eight
The Western Associated Press is get dollarn per brail. Can be noen at Gallium
ting to be too higb-toueBy a recent CronshiK, forty miles south of Las Vcrhj.
order they retuve to take any news
from New Mexico. Ibis won't do. It
llUdO ZUUKK.
is just as much advantage to us as a i'otii Office, Qalllniis Pprlnir. New Mexico.

!

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico
3i

number of friends accompanied the
'
amily to the cemetery,
t

Upon learning of the intended donar
ture of Geo. L. Sands from tho A., T. &
S. Fe system the Topeka Capital took
occasion to say that the gentleman was
asked to resign, or as that paper stated
it was "kicked out." Thinking it unnecessary to argue tbe point with tbe Capi-

fl

,

--

305tf

R'37iew

Tho fuueral of Charles Dyer, Jr., took
place yesterday afternoon," at 5 o'clock,
from tho residence f Charles Dyer.
We do not remember having ever seen
a more beautiful and impressive ceremony. The baby boy lay in a rich
casket of whi'e satin, furnished by Mr.
Geist, who also had chargo of the arrangements in general. Friends of tho
family in this city and at theHot
Springs sent flowers in profusion, with
which the coflin was covered, and the
word "Baby" formed a floral bank ot
whito. Misses Teats and CavanauHi
and Messrs. Ponder and Blake sang-?- ' Go
bury thy sorrow," jind a trio,of ;inale
voices, iJiaKfv ivusi nni fonder; sang
uoniu yo disconsolate."
Key. 1). M.
Brown conducted the sorylces. A large

Implements.

'
"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er gines.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wire at mnufacturers
of lauiidry prices
viTh actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
low.V.tiuies. Agency Hazard Powaer Co.

Sporledor's and have your
fine boots and shoes made to order.

Jay Hubbel.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

The Hot Springs Company's

Judge Bristol Resigns.
Tbereport pf tho withdrawal of Hon.

Warren Bristol from tho bench of New
Mexico is confirmed ; he writes to Col.
VVm. Breeden as follows :
Deming, N. M., July 27, 1884.
Friend Breeden : Desiring to bo relieved of tbo duties of judge for the
third judicial district I havo tendered
my resignation to the president. Yours
very truly,
Wakreh Bristol.
Hon. Wm. Breeden, Attorney General,
Santa Fe, N. M.

New Mexico

-

O. Hi. HOUGHTON

WE MEAN WHAT WE SA3T!
BLQ CH,

V

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and 1 full lino of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Don't fail to call and be convinced. We, will
not be undersold by any living mer-

I

llnllMILIn

General Merchandise

OIF-

ARASH

II

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

--

ItalMlcHM

I1LU

CLOSING

OUT

n

.

-

FIEST OOME, FIRST SERYEB!

Dry Goods
Notions,
Carpets,
Boots,
Shoes,

OUR STOCK DECREASES,
THE INDUCEMENTS INCREASE.

AS
"

Clothing,
Hats,
Trunks,
.Valises,

rrimings,
Ladies' tilings by halves; and give you only certain leaders in those lines. We are closing
Gents'
out,
Furnisli- but to give you a full sweep at everything we fully determine to close out our entire stock
ingGoodsJ of Dry.
Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes, Carpets, and everything
etc.
else pertáining to this line. Lose no time, but secure what you may need, before it is
etc.
To enumerate the articles

too late.!;,:

and specify prices would

BROWNE

,

Rams for Sale

BfQÜSIg

IT

d.

avww a.

be impossible, as we never do

&

MANZANARES.

Hi

COST,

íf??!!üf

i

COMING

GOING

Our entire stock of stationery, Blank Books and Fancy Goods is GOING at far less than their real
value
to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.
-

i

You W ill Lose M oney if You Let
ii ii ii

this Opportunity Pass!

Mil!
COOK.

AND: SAVE

TIGER

&

i

Ml

COK!

